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SCENTSABILITY

High-quality, artisanal scented

candles, room fresheners,

aromatherapy jewelry, essential oils

and other one-of-a-kind products.

100% of the artisans at ScentsAbility

have intellectual and developmental

disabilities, and 100% of every

purchase is donated back to the

nonprofit to support individuals with

disabilities. When you give the gift of

ScentsAbility, you are  changing lives -

an unforgettable gift for everyone on

your holiday list for 2020!

THE CHOCOLATE

SPECTRUM

Delectable artisan chocolates made

by individuals on the autism

spectrum! From truffles and chocolate

bars, to oreos, pretzels and much

more, these delicious treats can be

shipped right to your door or to your

loved one's door for the perfect

holiday gift.

shopscentsability.org

shop.thechocolatespectrum.com

https://shopscentsability.org/
https://shop.thechocolatespectrum.com/main.sc


GABI'S GROUNDS COFFEE

From coffee, teas and honey, to mugs,

tumblers, gift boxes and more, Gabi’s

Grounds advocates for the value, inclusion,

and acceptance of individuals with

intellectual and developmental disabilities.

Gabi’s Grounds is dedicated to making the

world a better place for children and others

living with intellectual and developmental

disabilities. Your purchase empowers

people with special abilities one cup at a

time!

SEANESE

Shop from a large selection of t-shirts and other apparel for men, women & children

featuring awareness statements, funny phrases and Christmas designs. 150 designs

created by Sean from the hit TV Show "Born This Way" on A&E!

Whatever your style from dressy to

casual, subtle to funky, conventional to

quirky... Ry's Ties makes sure you "Dress

to Impress!" From neck ties and bow ties

to dress socks, pocket squares, cuff links

and more, Ry's Ties make the perfect

holiday gifts! Ry's Ties are a stylish and

important reminder that some people

were not born to fit into a box! 

seanese.com

gabisgrounds.com

RY THE TIE GUY
rythetieguy.com

https://seanese.com/
https://gabisgrounds.com/
https://rythetieguy.com/


ARTFUL21

SPECIAL SPARKLE

BROX21
brox21.com

Discover beautiful soaps, hand

sanitizers, room sprays, lip balms,

jewelry, stationery and more at Artful21

— a unique gift shop filled with

treasures, all created by individuals with

Down syndrome! Your purchase

supports the artisans and their small

business ventures with 90% of all retail

sales going back to the artisans!

Give the gift of sparkle this year!

Special Sparkle was created by

Kelly, a young lady with Down

syndrome to assist her in leading a

fulfilled and productive life after

school came to an end for her.  She

loves fashion, style and bling, so

what better way to express that

than to create fashionable jewelry

for you!  

artful21.com

BROX21 is a unique apparel brand

started by Brock who refuses to put

"dis" in his ability! Brock believes it's

important that everyone, regardless of

race, color, religion, sex, age, and

ability be treated equal. "Everyone has

a story, I'm hoping mine will change

the world. Thanks for rockin' my extra

chromosome." BROX21 apparel makes

a unique holiday gift for anyone on

your list!

specialsparkle.com

https://www.artful21.com/
https://specialsparkle.com/
https://brox21brand.wixsite.com/shop


HOME OF HATS

Home of Hats provides the best quality

and elegant headwear for the hat

aficionados in your life! Home of Hats

offers a gorgeous selection of

fascinators, fedoras, boaters, and all

types of fashionable headwear, with a

portion of the profits benefiting

programs which help young adults

with autism and mental health

disabilities to lead productive lives.

Good hats for a great cause!

SPARKLES BY MAXINE

These one-of-a-kind statement

headbands are crafted by Maxine, a

talented artist & entrepreneur with

Down Syndrome. Maxine puts love &

her signature #Sparkles into every

piece and by purchasing from Maxine,

you make a statement, too! Wearing

your Sparkles by Maxine headbands

show that you believe in the talent &

value of people with disabilities!

Delectable cookies available in a variety of

flavors that are lovingly baked by Gabe, an

entrepreneur with autism! Finding

employment after high school proved to

be a challenge so with the encouragement

of a very special OT, DaCookieMan idea was

developed and put into motion. In spite of

daily challenges, DaCookieMan venture has

given Gabriel new purpose and hope for

the future! Please message Da Cookie Man

on Instagram to place your order.

etsy.com/shop/sparklesbymaxine

homeofhats.com

DA COOKIE MAN
DaCookieMan.net

https://www.etsy.com/shop/sparklesbymaxine
https://homeofhats.com/
http://dacookieman.net/


ARTISTS WITH AUTISM

MY SENSORY ART BY ZOFIA

LOVE LETTERS BY EMILY

Unique prints and notecards

featuring ASL I Love You signs, 

Heart Hands images, ASL gifts and

custom orders fingerspelled in

American Sign Language! Sending

heartfelt thanks to YOU for choosing

to celebrate special occasions and

the special people in your lives with

Love Letters by Emily!

Artists with Autism offers a huge

selection of beautiful greeting cards,

prints, and other original artwork in a

variety of sizes. Each artist receives all

proceeds from their sales in order to

reinvest into their microenterprise

business, gaining experience as a

small business owner and professional

artist! Holiday cards now available!

Seventeen year old Zofia is an artisan from South Florida who handcrafts brightly-

colored Sensory Wands, the perfect fidget for sensory seekers diagnosed with Down

syndrome, autism, sensory processing disorder and other developmental disabilities, or

anyone who experiences high levels of stress and anxiety. Offering multiple designs,

Zofia's WAND-erful creations provide uniquely immersive sensory experiences to busy

the hands and free the mind. Buy yours today and get stimming!

artistswithautism.com

lovelettersbyemily.com

mysensoryart.com

https://artistswithautism.com/
https://www.lovelettersbyemily.com/
https://www.mysensoryart.com/


DOGGY DELIGHTS BY

ALLISON

Doggy Delights by Allison offers healthy

dog treats in a variety of yummy flavors

ready to be shipped to your door!

Perfect for the dog lovers in your life... 

or even a holiday gift for the special

pooch in your life! Made with all natural

ingredients... you can taste them, too!

SPECTRUM BAKES

Spectrum Bakes makes simple,

wholesome treats such as granola bars

and bites! Gift baskets are also available

and make the perfect wholesome

alternatives to supermarket brands.

Spectrum Bakes is operationally self-

sustaining through sales, and all

fundraising proceeds go towards the

expansion of facilities in order to help

young adults on the autism spectrum

secure gainful, meaningful employment.

doggydelightsbyallison.com

EVNY GIFTS

Shop from a selection of gifts

including curated and ready-to-

ship Christmas and Hanukkah gift

boxes! With a mission to create &

operate businesses that provide

meaningful employment for

individuals with autism & other

developmental disabilities,

Extraordinary Ventures New York

has you covered for the holidays!

www.evny.org/shop

spectrumbakes.org

https://www.doggydelightsbyallison.com/
https://www.spectrumbakes.org/
https://www.evny.org/shop


Remarkable is an exciting virtual, interactive program delivered through Zoom

where individuals who have intellectual and developmental disabilities can learn,

connect, and be inspired, from anywhere! Members engage in joy-filled,

innovative, and meaningful classes, groups, and events that promote a sense of

belonging. Now more than ever, it is critical for individuals with disabilities to

combat social isolation and skill regression. With Remarkable, you will meet new

people safely and comfortably, build new relationships, and learn new things!

Sibshops is also available! Sibshops is a lively, pedal-to-the-metal program where

neurotypical siblings who have brothers and sisters with disabilities can share a

safe space to form lasting relationships with others who truly “get it.” In Sibshops,

we meet weekly to talk about the good and not-so-good things about being a sib,

gain awareness, understanding, and acceptance of our sibs with disabilities, and

have a blast! There is no better time than now to join a club where everyone

belongs and is…remarkable! Visit us at remarkableclub.com

Monthly membership to the Remarkable 

Virtual Clubhouse makes the perfect gift for the
remarkable person in your life!

hAPPY

THIS  VIRTUAL  HOLIDAY  MARKET  

IS  SPONSORED  BY :

holidayS!

http://remarkableclub.com/

